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ABSTRACT 
The issue of dysfunctional behavior (DBE) in an organization has been discussed by many. For years, those who commit 
DBE have always been negatively regarded and frequently perceived as bad apples affecting the whole barrel. However, 
recently, a new stream of research has tried to look at the possibility that employees who act in dysfunctional manner are 
not altogether bad. Researchers discovered that these employees might even attempt citizenship behaviors (OCB) hoping 
that it will assuage their guilt, restore justice, or remedy the situation. Hence this concept paper will discuss this possibility 
in the context of DBE occurred in performance measurement system (PMS) so as to determine if there is a relationship 
between these two semantically opposite behaviors. In addition, as individuals may vary in attitudes and values regarding 
the relationship with others, a personal construct of psychological collectivism (PCO) is proposed to moderate the DBE-
OCB relationship. Based on reviews of extant literature, the article first elaborates the DBE in the context of PMS before 
proceeding to the OCB.  Propositions on the DBE-OCB relationship as moderated by PCO will be discussed based on 
social learning theory (SLT). Practical implications will also be discussed. 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION  
In management accounting, performance measurement system (hereafter, PMS) takes an important role in an 
organization control system that provides quantitative indicators in monitoring performance, identifying areas in need of 
attentions, enhancing motivation, improving communication and strengthening accountability [1].  However, PMS also has 
its dark side which may create dysfunction. As it is expected to facilitate the monitoring or regulating of the employees’ 
behavior [1-4], it tends to keep ‘watchful eyes’ on all employees [5]. Considering that human will become skeptic when 
measured, there remains a motive for the managers to paint a better picture of their performance evaluation reports even 
if it does not represent the actual performance [5-9].  
As Onsi [10] discovered, majority of managers, with full cooperation from their subordinates, were willing to manipulate 
information to hedge themselves against uncertainty. Argyris [7] and Flamholtz [8] had anticipated such behaviors in 
response to any controls and process system. They act as managers’ defense mechanisms to cover up failures, or to 
avoid threats and embarrassment against the way the targets are set, or the way their performance is evaluated [11], 
especially when the target sets are unreasonable [10], or when there is a strong pressure to go beyond their assigned 
tasks [12-13]. However, individuals might feel guilty over their harmful behaviors. Such attribution might lead to fear of 
retribution which they believe may be attenuated through acts of extra-role behavior, like organizational citizenship 
behavior (hereafter, OCB), in the hope to assuage that guilt, restore justice, and remedy the situation [13]. Hence, whether 
the commission of DBE might stimulate the extra-role behaviors (OCB) among the employees is certainly worth further 
investigation.   
Although it makes intuitive sense that individuals with a tendency to engage in one form of extra-task behavior, like OCB, 
will unlikely engage in dysfunctional behavior (DBE), but Spector and Fox [12] contended that this view is an 
oversimplification. This is proven by Sackett et al. [14] who revealed that employees who committed DBE can still be 
highly productive. Besides, there are also cases when the interactions between the two forms of behavior will cause one to 
lead to another, depending on the contextual and individual factors [13] as it may give rise to the discretionary behaviors 
that go above and beyond the employees’ role responsibilities [15]. This indicates that the interplay between harmful and 
helpful behaviors is a lot more complex than the simple idea that what raises one form of behavior reduces the other [12]. 
However, this negative relationship might be affected by individual differences, especially the attitude or values regarding 
the interrelationship with others, known as psychological collectivism (PCO). Therefore, considering the effect of such 
personal construct may give a better comprehension of DBE-OCB relationship. Though OCB can be argued as 
semantically opposite form of DBE [12], but revealing how one type of deviance (which is destructive in nature) is related 
to another (which is constructive oriented) will contribute to a significant discovery in understanding the relationship 
between these behaviors in workplace [16].  Hence, further study to look into this issue would form a significant 
contribution [12] as intended by this paper which has the objectives of (a) to propose the possibility of the relationship 
between DBE and OCB; and (b) to discuss the moderating effect of PCO on the DBE-OCB relationship. 
2.0  LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT  
2.1  Dysfunctional Behaviour 
Dysfunctional behavior (hereafter, DBE) in the context of PMS actually originated from the seminal work of Argyris [5] 
which illustrates how budget process leads to the unintended DBE as a result of negative employees’ perception 
associated with budget.  He discovered that budgets actually affects people so directly that employees frequently perceive 
it as a basis for both rewarding and also penalizing. In 1956, Ridgway [17] further supported Argyris’s work and proposed 
that this DBE actual stems from the lack of understanding of motivational and behavioral consequences of PMS that will 
lead to indiscriminate use, undue confidence and reliance in the system that may eventually result in side effects and 
reactions outweighing its benefits. The unequivocal findings of two studies by Hopwood [18] and Otley [11] have invited 
further probes into this area by other researchers.  Birnberg, Turopolec and Young [19] then came up with a more 
elaborative account of DBE in accounting.  These early studies have somehow motivated others to keep exploring and 
developing the research issue besides introducing other variables.   
In the context of performance measurement and control system, Jaworski and Young [6] defined DBE as “… actions in 
which a subordinate (purposefully) attempts to manipulate elements of an established control system for his own 
purposes” (p. 18).  Soobaroyen [9] then summarized that managerial DBE may constitute any behavior “but with common 
and underlying objectives: to use the rules and procedures to one’s advantage; or with a view to avoid a potential threat to 
one’s position/standing in the organizations” (p. 104). Jaworski and Young [6] provided a straight-forward guide in 
recognizing a DBE - a subordinate’s behavior is dysfunctional if he knowingly violates established control system rules and 
procedures. This behavior has attracted a lot of attention since it may harm the organizations as it grants privileges to the 
managers’ interest in a way that do not benefit the organization [20].   
There are many forms of DBE that have been discussed in the literature. Jaworski and Young [6] came up with two 
captions, which are gaming and information manipulation. They defined ‘gaming performance indicators’ as “…chooses 
an action which will achieve the most favourable personal outcome regardless of the action the superior prefers” (p. 18).  It 
occurs when subordinates attempt to maximize their performance on an indicator though it is not consistent with what is 
desired by the firm.  “Information manipulation” has been redefined as “…subordinates alter the free flow of information, 
report only those aspects of an information set that is in their best interest, or in the extreme, falsify data and company 
records.” (p. 19).  Though there are other forms of DBE, like budgetary slack and management myopia, this paper will only 
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focus on one form of DBE, information manipulation, as it is the most common and very prevalent yet are being taken for 
granted as it is seen as necessary for the survival of not only the members of the organization, but also the organization 
itself [7].   
Rooted from the tension, fear of embarrassment, or just the intention to paint a desired picture of their performance, 
several mechanisms have been suggested in the extant literatures to trigger the DBE.  Among them are the properties of 
PMS implemented like a highly embedded PMS [21], or an imbalanced system that emphasizes on single high priority 
targets [6, 22-23] or PMS employing excessive performance measures [23]. Such PMS will cause the employees to 
believe that the measures that they are assessed against is incomplete [22], inaccurate [24], or only consider a limited 
number of their required tasks, especially the wrong tasks [6]. This may cause them to lose trust in the measures and 
begin to rationalize that manipulating data is indeed a proper way to achieve a better performance report especially when 
their score is relatively low [24]. Besides, when an organization tolerates measures manipulation, Jaworski and Young [6] 
noted such an act of one employee will trigger the same intention among his peers for fear that his performance evaluation 
might suffer if he goes against them.  
Besides, Flamholtz [8] opined that though rewards could be a powerful incentive to motivate and reinforce behaviour, but it 
can also lead to a huge amount of pressure and opportunity for managers to manipulate information in the hope of earning 
higher bonus [24-25]. As Schweitzer, Ordonez and Douma [26] argued, goal setting would lead employees to 
misrepresent their performance and overstate their productivity when they fall short of their target. Further, to avoid 
unwelcome attention that will invite hassle, close scrutiny or audit, employees may manipulate the measures that his team 
either performs very well or very badly [24].   
2.2  Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB) 
OCB, or the “good soldier” syndrome was introduced by Bateman and Organ in 1983 [15].  Bolino [15] cited from Organ 
(1988, p. 4) who defined OCB as “individual behavior that is discretionary, not directly or explicitly recognized by the 
formal reward system, and that in aggregate promotes the effectiveness functioning of the organization,”.  OCBs, then, are 
behaviours that are regarded as extra-role instead of in-role and must be discretionary in nature, implying that they are not 
an enforceable requirement of an individual's job [27]. Therefore, committing this kind of behavior is not usually rewarded, 
but, the failure to commit such act would also not generally invite punishment, like helping a colleague with their tasks, 
willingly participate in organization’s activities, and tolerate temporary inconveniences without complaints. 
Podsakoff et al. [28] posited that OCBs would bring many benefits to an organization, like enhancing coworkers and 
managerial productivity besides freeing up resources to enable more productive pursuits.  Besides, OCB helps to 
coordinate activities both within and across work groups, resulting to the strengthened organization’s ability to attract and 
retain the best employees. As such it will increase the stability of the organization’s performance while enabling the 
organization to adapt more effectively to environmental changes. With such benefits it is claimed to contribute, 
organizations have no doubt tried to come up with various programs to instill and encourage such behaviors among their 
employees. 
Bolino [15] summed up two motivational factors motivating OCBs.  First, OCBs might stem from employees’ job attitudes, 
where engaging in OCBs are seen as necessary in order to reciprocate the actions of their organization. Second, OCBs 
reflect an employee’s predisposition to be helpful, cooperative or conscientious. In their review of past literatures on the 
antecedents of OCB, Podsakoff et al. [28] noted that OCB is mainly triggered by employees’ morale, like job satisfaction, 
the level of organizational commitment, their perceptions of fairness and leader supportiveness, and also the strong 
influence of dispositional variables, like conscientiousness, agreeableness, positive affectivity, task and organizational 
characteristics, leadership behaviors, and role perception. In short, OCB can be seen as a reflection of a disposition or a 
sense of obligation of an individual’s desire to help others or the organization, hence turning them into “good soldiers” or 
“good citizen”.  
2.3  The Influence Of Dysfunctional PMS Behavior On Organizational Citizenship Behavior 
In contrast to numerous studies exploring the antecedents of DBE, there is a paucity of research examining the influence 
of DBE in an organization.  It is unfair to classify ‘information manipulation’ as outright unethical as those committing such 
act might have strong ethical justifications. In the case of DBE in the PMS, not all dysfunctional acts can be read as 
unethical and some are even encouraged by the top management [29]. 
Admittedly, so very few papers that look into the relationship of DBE and OCB can be found from the published research 
database. This is not surprising, though, as this is a new area of interest that has just began to gain momentum due to the 
paradoxically opposite semantics of both behaviors [30], with most studies were dated back to the last ten years. These 
two opposite forms of extra-task behaviors, (i) DBE (behaviors that might harm the organization), and (ii) OCB (behaviors 
that might help the organization), have been dealt with separately until recently [12], when researchers began to 
conceptually and empirically integrate both behaviors in their studies [31].  
Due to their opposite semantics, some researchers began to query about the possibility that these two constructs might 
actually be the opposite ends of the same single continuum [14, 32] as there is substantial content and items overlap 
between OCB and DBE in their currently available measures [32].  However, a few studies conducted to explore the 
construct validity of self-reported DBEs and OCBs did discover that they are indeed two separate unique constructs, and 
are negatively correlated [like 14, 30, 32, 33], hence eliminating the queries and fostering the integrity of the research in 
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this area.  Besides, Dalal et al. [30] discovered that the two behaviors are affect-driven that exhibited considerable within-
person variation, with DBE exhibiting a more dynamic nature than OCB.   
Empirical studies on OCB and DBE have mostly focused not on the direct relationship between DBE and OCB, but rather 
on how factors like job affect or job cognition [30, 34], or emotion and environmental conditions [35-36] would affect both 
behaviors. In short, these studies actually focused on how the same antecedents or the possibility of different antecedents 
can predict both behaviors.  Many of the papers published also are concept papers [12-13], trying to put forth their ideas 
that called for further empirical investigations to advance the knowledge in this area.  
Though the scarce previous researches mainly reported negative relationship of these two constructs [like 14, 30, 32, 33], 
but some also reported a small positive relationship [37], as well as non-significant [36]. However, there is a growing 
evidence that the negative DBE-OCB relationship is an oversimplification, and there might be circumstances when the two 
might be positively related [12]. This is in line with Dalal’s [31] proposition when he discovered that there are 
methodological moderators that have substantial effects on the observed relationship between the two and hence 
questioned their strong negative interrelationship. This proposition is also supported by Spector, Bauer, and Fox [38] and 
Miles et al. [36]. 
On the basis of construct definitions, when a strong negative relationship between OCB and DBE exists, one might expect 
that employees who typically engage in DBE will tend not to engage in OCB.  However, Sackett et al. [14] discovered that 
some of their respondents did emerge as simultaneously good citizens while still engage in high levels of DBE. Hence, it 
indicates that the same actor can perform both forms of behavior within the same environment [30, 38-39]. Furthermore, 
even the results of individual studies and meta-analyses revealed that the frequency of DBE and OCB within individuals is 
quite modestly related [12]. Hence, Spector and Fox [12] postulated that individuals do not behave exclusively in either 
harmful or helpful ways. Behavior has also been shown to be discrete and episodic, and hence temporally dynamic, 
indicating that a person would engage in very different amounts of behaviors on different occasions [40]. Dalal et al. [30] 
argued that even a person with a high trait level of DBE would not harm his or her organization on every possible 
occasion, and at times, might even resort to OCB.  Yet, no study this far have examined the within-person relationship 
between OCB and DBE [30].  
Social learning theory (hereafter, SLT) posited that employees who feel fairly treated, highly respected and not being 
pressured to perform beyond their capability, are not likely to engage in DBE and are willing to exert into extra-role 
behaviors so as to reciprocate their peers or organization.  However, under the opposite circumstances, they might resort 
to DBE so as to maintain equilibrium between them and the organization [41]. This is made worse in a hectic working 
environment where work-related stress is high which promotes an environment that gives primacy to completing 
individual’s task [42]. This is especially true in the situation where the success of an individual employee is measured by 
the achievement of the performance target previously set. The pressure to achieve this target would invite the attempts of 
information manipulation. Such DBE committed under the pressure of a hectic working environment would limit the desire 
of its employees to help others.  Since SLT also assumes that individuals learn from their environment and imitate the 
behaviors of others, hence an environment that encourages DBE would reduce the proclivity towards OCB and vice versa.  
Likewise, it can always be argued that managers might hold different ethical stance, which would determine whether or not 
they are to engage in DBE, and subsequently their effort to extend helping behavior. As such, some managers who are 
less ethical might manipulate information for personal gratification, like achieving target for earning reward, for promotion, 
or simply for earning good reputation. Such a person can be considered as less considerate of his/her subordinates. This 
assumption seems intuitively logic as one who has a proclivity to commit DBE is more likely to hold lower moral values, is 
more self-centered, and less sensitive to the consequences of his/her action. As OCB is a voluntary behavior, it can well 
be expected that he/she would have a lower tendency to engage in OCB, that leads to the following hypothesis:  
H1:  There is a negative relationship between the managers’ dysfunctional behavior and their propensity to engage in 
organizational citizenship behavior. 
2.4  Moderating Variable: Psychological Collectivism  
As previously discussed, extant literatures, though admittedly few, exhibit mixed findings about the nature of the DBE-
OCB relationship.  Though majority of the findings noted a modestly to strongly negative relationship, but some also 
discovered a positive or insignificant relationship. This inconsistency lends support to the need to examine the possibility 
of a moderating variable that might influence the relationship of the two constructs.  Intuitively, individuals higher in DBE 
would have a lower tendency to perform OCB, as it is more appealing to assume that they are more self-centered, hence 
are more unlikely to help others by engaging in OCB.  However, ignoring the fact that individuals may vary in attitudes and 
values regarding the relationship with their colleagues, subordinates, or superiors, may give spurious effect to this 
relationship.  Therefore, taking into account the effect of such personal construct may give a better comprehension about 
the relationship of DBE-OCB.  
One of these personal constructs, psychological collectivism (hereafter, PCO), is selected in this paper as it is one of the 
most researched cultural and personal dimensions in management [43] that explains the behavior of an individual 
especially in the interpersonal relationship. Its Individualism-Collectivism dichotomy (hereafter, I-C) becomes one of the 
most commonly used measurement to differentiate and categorize social patterns and forms of interpersonal relationship 
[44].  Though PCO was coined by Hofstede in 1980 as a key characteristic that differentiated national cultures, but a 
variety of researchers have studied PCO as an important between-culture characteristic or a within-culture individual 
difference with significant implications for cooperation in groups [45].  
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PCO, through its I-C dichotomy, differentiates social pattern into two categories, namely individualism and collectivism. 
Individualism has been defined as “an orientation towards self as an autonomous individual” while collectivism is 
described as “an orientation towards self as embedded in a complex web of social relationship” [46]. People who are 
highly individualist draw lucid separating boundaries between the self and others, hence having a tendency to direct their 
behavior to reflect individual opinions and values. They tend to prioritize self-interest or personal goals, achievement and 
freedom, and value competitiveness, and firmly appreciate their unique qualities they believe distinguish them from others 
[47]. However, they still encourage group cooperation if such cooperation is instrumental to achieving personal goals [46].   
On the contrary, Ramamoorthy and Carroll [47] portrayed highly collectivist people as those who define themselves by 
their group membership and value harmonious relationships by emphasizing on sharing, duties and obligations, and 
maintain relationships with the group even at the expense of personal benefits. As such, the well-being of the group takes 
primacy over individual desires and pursuits. Hofstede (1980), as cited by Noordin and Jusoff [48], stated that collectivists 
closely cooperate to accomplish the organization’s goals, hence creating a sense of interdependence that invites loyalty, 
and joint obligation to the system leading to a more co-operative and better informal communication and co-ordination 
among the group members. Hence, the more collectivist a person is, the better the relationship and the stronger the bond 
the person would develop with their group members [45]. Individualists and collectivists would respond differently to the 
social environment of their workgroup [49].  This indicates that the extent to which certain behaviors are related to 
individual outcomes may depend on the degree of I-C an individual holds [50].  
2.5  The Direct And Moderating Effects Of Psychological Collectivism  
PCO is an important cultural or personal construct that may explain the behavior of an individual, like why one resorts to 
OCB [like, 45, 51, 52] and has been demonstrated to play a moderating role in relationships among certain constructs 
[like, 50, 53]. Many of these studies, like Moorman and Blakely [52], and Cohen and Avrahami [51] found a positive 
relationship between collectivism and OCB in such a way that collectivists are more likely to contribute to the well-being of 
the group even if they are not directly benefitted from such aids. Collectivists see OCBs as helpful, and being able to help 
the colleagues or organization is seen as necessary even if they are not required. This is in line with their collectivistic 
belief that helping is part of the job, not an extra-role activity [54]. Individualism is positively related to individuals with self-
focused career motives, while collectivism is more closely associated with a volunteer identity [55].  
Lai, Liu, and Shaffer [56] noted that in a group where its members have established a strong relationship, individualists are 
more likely to engage in interpersonal OCB as compared to the collectivists who are more motivated and loyal to their in-
groups and organization even though the relationship among members is weak as they feel more obliged to contribute to 
teamwork [46]. As such, tenure does not affect the relationship of PCO-OCB among the collectivists as they would extend 
help to group members, irrespective of how long one has been in the group [45]. As opposed to Moorman and Blakely 
[52], Cohen and Avrahami [51] revealed that OCB is still prevalent in a collectivist orientation even when there is a sense 
of unjust mistreatment by the organization. Edrogan and Liden [50] attributed it to the nature of collectivists who put the 
primacy of group harmony and quality interpersonal relationship ahead of their perception of injustice. In addition, though 
Chung and Moon [57] discovered that collectivistic and individualistic employees are both likely to engage in interpersonal 
constructive behavior, but individualists exhibit higher tendency to report their coworkers’ wrongdoing. Collectivists may be 
more likely to feel discomfort reporting other’s wrongdoings as it might damage interpersonal relationships that can disrupt 
group harmony. However, they tend to resort to soft influence tactics, like ingratiation, when they perceived injustice or 
other deviant behaviors [50].  
In the previous section, DBE has been hypothesized to have a negative relationship with OCB, implying that the higher the 
tendency a manager to commit DBE, the less likely the same manager would resort to helping behavior. Through the 
definition dimension, social learning theory (SLT) postulates that an individual may be embedded with cultural values that 
they grow up in, that would influence his/her interrelationship behavior or how they respond to others [58]. One enclosed in 
an individualism-oriented culture may be encouraged to prioritize personal outcome, while a collectivism-oriented culture 
would promote group harmony and group achievement [46]. Hence, it can be hypothesized that those high in collectivism 
would believe that group achievement is of paramount important and harmonious relationship among group members 
would take precedence over other considerations. Collectivists would strongly feel obligated to extend help to members in 
the organization even if such behavior is not part of their job requirement. Even if a manager shows a high tendency to 
commit DBE, he/she would still put primacy of achieving the group success over their own self-interest. In such a case, 
engaging in OCB is seen as an active way to invite positive outcomes, like better job performance or better achievement. 
Since self-interest is not seen as utmost important, sacrificing their time and effort to engage in OCB would not amount to 
a matter of concern to a collectivist manager. Hence, it is hypothesized that: 
H2: The relationship between dysfunctional behaviour and organizational citizenship behaviour is moderated by 
psychological collectivism such that the negative relationship is weaker when collectivism is higher. 
3.0  CONCLUSION AND PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS  
From the above discussion, it can be concluded that in an organization, an individual can, at the same time, be a bad 
citizen and a good soldier. Hence, the interplay of the constructive and destructive behavior is much more complex and 
warrants further studies to fully grasp the understanding that what raises one form of behavior may not necessarily reduce 
the other. Rather, it is the interaction of the environment and individual employees that leads to the repertoires of 
behaviors within that individual which may be both constructive as well as destructive. Hence, a more elaborated study of 
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these behaviors will be helpful in advancing our understanding on how people in an organization would act and respond to 
the work environment. 
From a practical standpoint, this paper tries to propose that though PMS has been admitted as the backbone of many 
successful organizations, but its design and implementation, especially the target setting phase, should not be too 
ambitious as it may invite many unintended consequences, like the commission of DBE. Hence, a careful and elaborated 
target level should be set by eliciting views from various work level. Otherwise, information or measures manipulation 
which will produce fabricated information will become an acceptable norm, hence no longer be regarded as dysfunctional 
though it may lead to sub-optimal performance.  
Though DBE may have the possibility to trigger OCB, it is not the intention of this paper to promote DBE so as to increase 
OCB. However, it only intends to bring forward the idea that those committing DBE should not be candidly labeled as bad, 
but investigating the underlying motive should be made a priority, especially when they obviously engage in OCBs. It 
might be an indicator that there is something wrong with the system that might limit its effectiveness. 
Besides, as OCB is highly encouraged in an organization due to the various benefits that it may bring, still one needs to be 
cautious about actions design to boost the act of OCB and at the same time to curb DBE. As the relationship of DBE-OCB 
might not always be negative, then encouraging one might also increase the other. Such encouragement may also be 
interpreted by employees as unreasonable demand which may invite more DBE. Hence, careful monitoring of workloads 
and ensuring that everybody in the workplace does their chores would be helpful. 
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